Microsoft 365
What is Microsoft 365?

Office 365 is a service that covers all aspects of cloud-based professional email and calendar management, spam and virus protection and is intended to
completely replace the on-site Microsoft Exchange Server (on campus not aboard the TSGB). Commonly referred to as, Exchange Online or a hosted
email solution. Cal Maritime will gradually migrate all user mailboxes to Office 365 and no longer utilize the Exchange servers on premises. IT staff will
continue to manage and administer mail, but in a reduced capacity. IT staff will be responsible for user and mailbox creation, user management,
passwords and other common management tasks. Office 365 functions on an Exchange 2010 platform.

Why should we switch to a hosted (cloud) solution?
Cal Maritime is switching to Office 365 for the following reasons:

Low infrastructure costs with high availability: No server ownership and maintenance for IT. Microsoft tests, patches and upgrades
servers and applications, guarantees 99.9% uptime and provides geo-redundant datacenters with automatic failover.
Mobility: Office Professional Plus 2010, offered as a subscription with Office 365, is available on the desktop, mobile devices or online allowing
the ability to share documents between devices without losing data integrity.
Currency: Microsoft’s hosted solution provides a means to keep current on all software products that are part of your organization’s
subscription
Multi-site consolidation: 24x7 support and high availability and will support hosted and non-hosted systems. The TSGB will continue to
have a physical Exchange Server during Cruise. When the ship returns, the email boxes will be migrated to Office 365 .
Security and privacy: Microsoft’s offering is more secure than what is in place in many organizations today.

What are users required to do?

Most of the work is behind the scenes and is transparent to the users. The only thing that we require the user to do is before we migrate your email is to
clean up your mailboxes (delete all unnecessary email, archive old emails, empty junk/deleted/spam folders, etc.) IT will provide detail instructions and
assistance if necessary.

What is the cost benefit?

Office 365 is the best solution for productivity, collaboration, communication, and less maintenance on IT. Also, it is FREE for faculty, staff and students.
For more information on Microsoft Office 365, click on: http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/what-is-office365.aspx#fbid=k323fORkHb0

